Military Aviation

Jeppesen Inserted Charts
Your Mission. Your Content. Your EFB.
With Jeppesen Inserted Charts, you can integrate and index your own charts and other content alongside
Jeppesen charts, right on your EFB.
Realize control, customization, efficiency

Key features of Jeppesen Inserted Charts include:

ee Increase efficiencies by creating your own customized terminal
chart library for distribution throughout your enterprise and front
line operations

ee Convert host-nation civil or military chart libraries, or other multipage PDF charts and files to a format that can be uploaded and
viewed in day or night mode on FliteDeck Pro

ee Increase operational control by creating, publishing and
distributing content on-demand and independent of established
AIRAC cycles

ee Assign and insert content into a specific coverage or category
in alignment with FliteDeck Pro (i.e. Approach, SID, STAR, Taxi
Diagram, etc.)

ee Streamline flight deck workflows by having all charts and
information specific to your operation in one place where pilots
need them most – in FliteDeck Pro

ee Insert integrated content into FliteDeck Pro, Trip Kit and Chart
Viewer simultaneously
ee Side-by-side accuracy validation of original PDF files with inserted
content prior to publishing
ee Publish organization-specific content on-demand to your entire
enterprise or select mobile devices via Jeppesen Distribution
Manager Pro on-demand and independent of established cycles
ee Utilize Ground Controls suite as a central repository for all
uploaded content with history details on past actions
Only Jeppesen gives your ground operations this much control,
customization and efficiency.

Learn more about what we offer.
Inserted Charts is just one of several modules in Jeppesen Ground Controls, a web-based application enabling ground operations to manage,
supplement, preview, publish and synchronize their data, navigational charts and maps with a single tool.
Find out how Ground Controls can benefit your operations by contacting your account representative or visiting jeppesen.com/GroundControls.
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